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I. INTRODUCTION

S
UPERHETERODYNE communication receivers rely heavily on both highly selective filtering and low-loss low-noise mixing for frequency channel selection and downconversion. To maximize performance, these mixing and filtering functions are most often achieved via separate and distinct components that must interface with one another at the board level. The use of separate components for mixing and IF filtering not only places limits on the degree of size reduction possible in portable communication devices, but can also entail added power consumption if special drivers are required to properly match the output of the mixer to the subsequent filter. Furthermore, impedance mismatches between the mixer output and filter input can contribute additional insertion loss in the receive and transmit paths.
Recent advances in micromachining technologies that yield high-, high frequency, micromechanical (" mechanical") resonators [1] - [3] may now offer a method for combining both of these functions into a single passive, microscale device that eliminates mixer-to-filter connection losses. This paper reports on such a device, comprised of interlinked micromechanical resonators with capacitive mixer transducers, that downconverts radio frequency (RF) signals from 200 MHz down to a 37-MHz intermediate frequency (IF) , then performs high-filtering, all with less than 13 dB of combined mixing conversion and filter insertion loss, and with ideally zero dc power consumption [4] . With a 13-dB combined conversion-insertion loss on par with or better than that of mixer and IF filter component combinations used in today's wireless handsets [5] - [7] , this device may potentially replace both the filtering and mixing functions in heterodyning wireless communication transceivers (as shown in Fig. 1 ), reducing both size (by orders of magnitude) and power consumption over the off-chip macroscopic counterparts often used in current systems. Since this device performs both mixing and high-filtering in a single micromechanical structure, it will be called a "mixer-filter" or "mixler" for the remainder of this paper.
II. MIXLER STRUCTURE AND OPERATION
Fig. 1(b) presents a schematic describing the structure and operation of the micromechanical mixler device. As shown, the basic structure of this device mimics that of a mechanical filter [8] , comprised of two clamped-clamped beam resonators, each with center frequency , coupled at low-velocity locations by a flexural mode beam. As such, the device operates by first converting an electrical input signal to a mechanical force, then processing this signal mechanically via its network of flexural-mode beams, then reconverting the resulting signal to an electrical output signal that can be further processed by subsequent transceiver electronics. This structure, however, differs from previous filters in that the coupling beam is now highly resistive to reduce local oscillator-to-IF-output (LO-to-IF) coupling, and additional electrodes have been provided to increase the tunability and functionality of each mechanical resonator. In particular, three rectangular polysilicon strips underlie each mechanical resonator, one centered at the midpoint of the resonator beam and serving as an input/output (I/O) electrode, and the others placed symmetrically around the I/O electrode, serving as frequency tuning electrodes [9] , [10] . Also, the gaps between the electrodes and resonators are now only 325 -in contrast to over 1000 in previous work-in order to maximize electromechanical couplings at the input and frequency pulling transducers. Finally, electrodes are now also placed at each resonator anchor to allow the application of voltages across a resonator for localized annealing [12] , [13] , which can greatly enhance the performance of a given filter under contaminated environments.
The key to mixing in this device is in its capacitive electromechanical transducer, which converts electrical energy (i.e., voltage) to mechanical energy (i.e., force) via a square law transfer function. In particular, the -directed force exerted between the input electrode and resonator beam shown in Fig. 2 can be expressed as the derivative of the energy stored in the electrode-to-resonator capacitor with respect to resonator beam displacement . In terms of variables from Fig. 2 , and assuming for now that the tuning electrodes and are given the same dc potential as the beam, this force can be expressed as (1) where and are the voltages applied to the electrode and conductive resonator beam, respectively, is the input electrode-to-resonator capacitance, which is a function of both displacement and time , and is the effective change in resonator-to-electrode capacitance per unit displacement, given by (2) shown at the bottom of the page, where is the total resonator stiffness (including both mechanical and electrical components) at location , is evaluated at , is a function describing the mode shape of the beam during resonance, is the permittivity in vacuum, and geometric variables are defined in Figs. 1(b) and 2. Equation (2) differs from previous expressions [8] , since it includes the effects of static beam bending and distributed stiffness by integrating these quantities over the electrode width.
Note that any of the voltage product terms in the final form of (1) is capable of mixing when presented with an appropriate set of input signals. In particular, as governed by (1), the capacitively transduced device of Fig. 2 operates as a voltage-to-force mixer when signals are applied to terminals and such that the difference voltage contains the sum or difference of the local oscillator signal and the RF input signal . In addition, as will be seen, must also contain a dc-bias voltage for filter termination purposes. One set of input placements that satisfies the above criteria is shown in Fig. 1(b) , where a local oscillator input with frequency is applied to the input resonator; an information (or RF) input with frequency (consistent with actual inputs to communication transceivers) is applied to the -terminated input electrode; and dc-bias voltages (2) and are applied to the input and output resonators, respectively, in the filter structure. With this input configuration, the -directed force applied to the input resonator beam expands to (3) The last term in (3) represents the mixing term of interest. In particular, in the simple case where the RF input signal and the local oscillator signal are pure sinusoids, given by and , respectively, the last term of (3) expands to include the term (4) which clearly indicates a mixing of voltage signals and down to a force signal at frequency
. If the capacitive transducer generating this force is used to couple into a mechanical filter with a passband centered at as shown in Fig. 1(b) , an effective mixler device results that provides both a mixer and filtering function in one passive, micromechanical device. Note that even though none of the applied signals shown in Fig. 1(b) is within the IF passband of the micromechanical filter structure, a force component within the filter passband still arises at the input due to quadratic nonlinearity in the voltage-toforce capacitive input transducer. This in-band force then drives the filter input resonator of Fig. 1(b) into vibration, generating a mechanical displacement signal , that is then processed (i.e., filtered) mechanically by the succeeding network of beams, then reconverted to an electrical signal by the dc-biased, time varying capacitor at the output transducer. This output signal will have a frequency within the IF passband around and a current magnitude into the output resistor given by (5) where is the incremental change in electrode-to-resonator capacitance at the output transducer (of resonator 2).
In addition to the mixing term, (3) contains several other terms, each of which warrants closer inspection to insure that it does not introduce unwanted interference in the mixler output. Pursuant to this, the first term in (3) represents an off-resonance dc force that statically bends the beam, but that otherwise has little effect on its signal processing function, especially for very high frequency (VHF) and above applications, for which the beam stiffness is very large.
The second, third, fourth, and fifth terms represent forces capable of driving the input beam into resonance if the applied voltages are such that the frequency of the resulting force falls within the passband of the filter structure in Fig. 1(b) . In particular, the second and third terms can resonate the input beam if either or contain components with frequencies near (1/2) . The fourth and fifth terms can excite resonance if either or contain components with frequencies near . For the present mixing application, forces generated by the second through fifth terms of (3) constitute interferers, and thus, input components at (1/2) and must be suppressed. Fortunately, in the vast majority of present-day communication architectures, mixler inputs at (1/2) and are very unlikely, since bandpass filters preceding the mixers usually remove such components.
As stated earlier, the excitation configuration used in Fig. 1(b) , although the most convenient for this work, is certainly not the only configuration that produces mixing. As such, Table I summarizes other possible input configurations for mixing.
III. MIXLER DESIGN
The design specification for this device encompasses both mixer and filter requirements, and thus, includes metrics for IF frequency , filter bandwidth , filter shape factor , and overall noise figure . The design procedure for this device derives from that for a micromechanical filter at the needed IF frequency [8] , but with significant differences and additional constraints set by mixer requirements. As such, the design procedure for a mixler based on clamped-clamped beam mechanical resonators can be itemized as follows: 1) Design a micromechanical resonator with a resonance frequency corresponding to the desired mixler IF center frequency and with input electrode dimensions capable of achieving a desired termination impedance under mixer input biasing conditions; 2) design the filter network of the mixler, using a plurality of nonconductive coupling beams and micromechanical resonators; and 3) set the IF impedance and noise figure of the mixler via appropriate choice of dc-bias voltage and local oscillator zero-to-peak amplitude . To better specify the exact design procedure, Table II presents a step-by-step summary of the design process for a mechanical mixler device and specifies all needed equations. The specific procedure shown corresponds to the case where the desired specifications include the filter center frequency , the bandwidth , the termination resistor values and , and the local oscillator voltage amplitudes , and the parameters to be found that define the final design are the resonator length , the applied dc-bias voltages and , the coupling beam length , and the coupling beam-to-resonator beam attachment location .
The design procedure starts with the simultaneous solution of equations for resonance frequency and termination resistance, (9)- (17), to find the needed values for the resonator beam length and the dc-bias voltage for the output resonator, for which is assumed. The needed value for is then determined by solving the expression (20) which must hold if the input and output resonators (with identically dimensioned I/O and frequency tuning electrodes) are to have identical resonance frequencies. After obtaining values that satisfy frequency and termination requirements, coupling beam dimensions and attachment locations are then determined to satisfy quarter-wavelength and bandwidth requirements using a procedure identical to that used in conventional mechanical filter design [8] .
Several of the equations in Table II differ significantly from those used in conventional micromechanical filter design [8] . In particular, the equations associated with resonance frequency and termination impedance determination now contain dependences on the local oscillator voltage amplitude and on the frequency tuning electrode dimensions. The major differences are now discussed in detail.
A. Resonance Frequency
As explained in [8] , when designed with identical resonators and with quarter-wavelength coupling beams, the center frequency of a micromechanical filter is equal to the center frequency of each resonator. Thus, accurate expressions for the resonance frequency of a clamped-clamped beam micromechanical resonator under mixer conditions are paramount.
Mixer conditions differ from those of previous work [8] in that the beam is subjected to not only the dc-bias voltage , but also to the large off-resonance ac voltage , both of which influence its resonance frequency by generating electrical stiffnesses [8] - [11] . As such, the expression for the resonance frequency for a clamped-clamped beam with both I/O and frequency tuning electrodes, and under the mixer conditions of Fig. 1(b) , differs from a previous expression [8] mainly in the frequency tuning factor, and can be written as (21) where is the resonance frequency of an ideal clampedclamped beam with a uniform rectangular cross section and in the absence of electromechanical coupling, and and are electrical-to-mechanical stiffness ratios integrated over the I/O and tuning electrode widths, respectively, of resonator , and satisfying the relations (assuming , and with reference to Fig. 2 ) (22) (23) where is the permittivity in vacuum, is the location-dependent mechanical stiffness under conditions where there is no electromechanical coupling, given by (15) [8] , for , geometric and electrical variables are defined in Figs. 1(b) and 2, and where (23) assumes two, identical, symmetrically placed tuning electrodes as in Fig. 1 
(b).
Equations (16) and (17) in Table II comprise Timoshenko-derived formulations that can be solved for the mechanical resonance frequency of a -directed beam in the absence of electromechanical coupling [14] , [15] . Note that the Timoshenko theory used to obtain these equations includes the effects of shear displacements and rotary inertia, and so apply even for beams with small length-to-thickness ratios-a common case for VHF-range resonator applications. In addition, note that instead of the actual physical thickness , all equations in Table II use an effective thickness , to be extracted later in Section V, which accounts for the effects of topography on clampedclamped beams.
absorbs the topography correction constant of [8] .
From (21)- (23), it should be clear that the frequencies of the micromechanical resonators in a mixler device can be significantly perturbed via application of the local oscillator signal . As shown in Fig. 1(b) , the best input configuration for a mixler with a nonconductive coupling beam is one where the local oscillator signal is applied to only the input resonator and not to the output resonator. This isolates the dc-biased output resonator from the LO signal, and thus, greatly suppresses LO feedthrough to the IF output port. In this configuration, however, (21)- (23) predict that the frequencies of the input and output resonator cannot be identical in the absence of some form of frequency compensation or tuning. Frequency compensation is best done by adjusting relative to according to (8) in the left column of Table II , which, as will be seen in Section IV, also happens to set . If tuning electrodes are available, as in Fig. 1(b) , then this can also be done while maintaining by applying appropriate voltages to the tuning electrodes to match the frequencies of each resonator. In this case, however, must be different from .
B. Mixler IF Termination Impedance
Although it receives inputs at frequencies far from resonance, vibrational displacements in the micromechanical filter of this mixler device still occur only at frequencies within its IF passband. Thus, any biasing or circuit strategy used to control or influence the filter's performance must be designed to generate or operate on signals at frequencies within the IF passband. In particular, the value for the termination impedances and for a mixler, which are needed to control the s of the input and output resonators so as to flatten the passband of the mechanical filter portion [8] , must be determined based upon voltages, currents, and motions at IF passband frequencies. Note, however, that this does not preclude the influence of the local oscillator signal , which in the end actually greatly impacts the value of by generating force components at the resonance frequency.
To illustrate, we first recognize that and essentially provide series feedback at the input and output resonator ports, generating ac feedback voltages that oppose the associated resonator's motion when it vibrates, lowering its displacement amplitude, and thus, lowering its . Pursuant to obtaining a quantitative expression governing -control of the input resonator (i.e., resonator 1) by , Fig. 3 presents a perspective-view schematic for a resistively loaded mixler I/O resonator, explicitly defining key variables, and in particular, identifying an effective point input force and an effective point feedback ( -controlling) force , both located at the midpoint of the beam and obtained via integration over the electrode width. Using the directions defined in this figure, the displacement at the resonator beam midpoint resulting from a force at resonance applied at this point is governed by (24) where is the unloaded quality factor of the resonator beam and is the stiffness at the midpoint of the beam defined in (11) in Table II .
The feedback force is generated by the voltage across , given by (25) where is the resonator motional current indicated in Fig. 3 , given by (26) Inserting (26) into (25) and moving to one side yields (27) where the final form has been written with the assumption that the dc part of (i.e., ) is much larger than any signal voltage arising on the input electrode. For this case, where is the series motional resistance of the resonator. For example, typical values for variables in (28) might be and , which result in a value of 0.01 for (28) , much smaller than unity.
The expression for the feedback force can be found by inserting (27) into (1), assuming the input configuration of Fig. 3 , then taking only terms at the vibration frequency , since only these can counteract the input force term . Doing so yields (29) where the final form is in phasor notation, with representing the phasor displacement. Inserting the phasor form of (29) into (24), then solving for , yields (30) where is the loaded (or controlled) quality factor, given by
and is an effective series motional resistance under mixing conditions, given by (32)
It should be noted that is a quantity that is useful as shorthand in (31), but that is not the same as the series motional resistance of the input resonator. Using (30)-(32), an expression for the termination resistance for the input resonator to the mixler of Fig. 3 can now be written as [8] ( 33) where is a normalized constant obtainable from filter cookbooks [16] . The main difference between (33) and the formula used for micromechanical filters is the addition of the (1/2) term, which can substantially lower the required for a mixler over that for a nonmixing filter using the same mechanical network structure.
In the configuration of Fig. 1(b) , since the local oscillator is only applied to the input resonator, and not to the output resonator, which receives only the dc-bias voltage , the -controlling termination resistor needed at the output port is the same as for a nonmixing filter, given by (9) in Table II . In the general case, however, where a local oscillator may also be applied to the output resonator, the expression for takes on a form identical to that of (33), with 1 replaced by 2.
As for the case of mechanical filters, (33) for mixlers stipulates that if small termination resistor values are desired (e.g., ), the electrode-to-resonator gap spacings of the constituent resonators should be made as small as permitted by dynamic range requirements [8] , [17] . For this reason, the devices of this work utilize gap spacings on the order of 325 .
C. Mixler RF Input Impedance
For later determination of the transfer function for a mixler, the impedance seen at RF frequencies into the input port of the mixler is needed.
can be derived by determining the input current at generated by an RF voltage applied to the input port under the mixler excitation configuration shown in Fig. 1(b) . (The prime notation distinguishes the input voltage from the actual voltage at the input electrode, which can be smaller due to loading.) For this derivation, we assume that is chosen such that the frequency difference falls within the IF passband of the filter section of this device, for which case, a finite displacement is induced. Under these conditions, the total current entering the input port at RF is given by
where only terms at are presented in the final form. Assuming the force-to-displacement transfer function for the mixler input resonator takes the form (35) where models the frequency dependence of the force-todisplacement transfer function and is a function of the resonator and impedance, and of the overall mixler loading configuration. In general, contains both magnitude and phase components, and is best obtained via simulation (e.g., using SPICE). However, for frequencies in the passband and for which the mixing force and the IF input current are in phase, for a two-resonator mixler such as in Fig. 1(b) . Using (35) together with and , (34) can be solved for the mixler RF input impedance magnitude (36) where is an RF frequency, and . As will be seen, the fact that is not infinite implies conversion loss in this mixer, which can degrade the noise figure of the overall device.
D. Mixler Voltage Transfer Function
Pursuant to determining the voltage transfer function for the mixler of Fig. 1(b) , the output voltage for the device is first expressed as (37) where is the output current resulting from an oscillating output resonator (resonator 2) at an IF frequency, given by (5).
Inserting (5) Evidently, (40) contains numerous ratios that can be used to raise or lower the overall voltage gain of the mixler device, hence, adjust its noise figure.
E. Noise Figure
The SSB noise figure for this device derives from a combination of mixer conversion loss (or gain) and filter insertion loss , and thus, can be expressed as (41) where is given by the reciprocal of the conversion gain
The factor of "2" in the conversion gain expression in the far right of (42) accounts for the (1/2) factor recovered when removing the voltage division imposed by impedance matching during a through measurement. Under appropriately impedance-matched conditions and with resonator s greater than 1000, possible values might be (with and ) and , leading to -very good calculated performance for a combined mixer and filter using passive components. However, although possible, attaining this value of noise figure requires near ideal input/output conditions, which are not always available. In particular, as will be seen in Section V, the specific input configuration used in this work precluded optimal impedance matching, and the available test equipment did not allow . As a result, measured noise figures in Section V are somewhat worse than 5 dB.
IV. FABRICATION
Micromechanical mixlers were designed using the above procedure, then fabricated using a polysilicon surface-micromachining process that was similar in all respects to one used previously for HF micromechanical filters [8] , except for an extra implant blocking mask to define high-resistance coupling beams and for a much thinner sacrificial oxide to define electrode-to-resonator gap spacings of only 325 . Although seemingly minor changes from previous processes, the need for a nonconductive coupling beam and for such small gaps actually substantially complicates the annealing and release procedures, respectively, for these VHF devices.
A. Nonconductive Coupling Beam
As mentioned in Section II, in order to suppress LO-to-IF feedthrough, the mixler device of Fig. 1(b) features a nonconductive coupling beam that capacitively separates the input and output resonators. Note that if the source providing to the second resonator were ideal (with zero source resistance) and the series resistance in the second resonator were small, the LO signal feeding across the coupling beam capacitance would ideally be shunted to ac ground before reaching the IF port, effectively eliminating LO-to-IF coupling through the structure. In reality, finite resistivity in the resonator material allows some amount of LO-to-IF leakage, which can be suppressed by capacitively separating the input and output resonators.
To affect capacitive separation, the coupling beams of mixlers are merely made undoped by masking them during the resonator implant step of the fabrication process. The main drawback with this technique is that, due to a need to suppress dopant diffusion, which is much faster in polysilicon than single-crystal, the 1 hour anneal step at 1050 used in [8] can no longer be used to relieve stress and distribute implanted dopants. Instead, a carefully timed rapid-thermal anneal for 1.1 min at 1000 is used, yielding coupling beams with end-to-end resistances on the order of 35 .
B. 325 Electrode-to-Resonator Gaps
Because diffusion is difficult through small gaps for both reactants and etch byproducts [18] , [19] , release etch times for the 325 electrode-to-resonator gaps of this paper are much longer than for previous large-gapped surface micromachining processes. In particular, 25-45 min are required for 325 gaps in 48.8 wt.%HF, as opposed to . for 2 gaps. Due to a finite rate of attack by hydrofluoric acid (HF) on heavily doped polysilicon, longer release etch times often result in corrosion of polysilicon interconnect, with consequent resistivity increases, or even removal of interconnect entirely. Although metallization helps to reduce interconnect resistance, it cannot cover all interconnect areas, specifically, those areas within about a 4 spacing from the resonator structure. As a consequence, even with metallization present, interconnect resistances up to 200 are commonly seen for structures released using straight HF solutions, sans any of the additions to be described. Because s can be as small as 20 for devices with 325 electrode-to-resonator gaps and , an can seriously degrade a resonator's , in some cases by up to a factor of 10. Fig. 4 . Illustration depicting problems with etch byproduct residues when attempting to release a structure with a sub-500 A electrode-to-resonator gap.
Furthermore, and perhaps more importantly, there is some evidence that etch byproduct residues can actually remain in the tiny electrode-to-resonator gaps after release [20] , [21] , such as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Such residues then behave as physical dampers during beam vibration and can severely degrade the of a given device. In severe cases (e.g., solid residues), resonator vibration might even be prevented entirely.
In an attempt to circumvent the above, the hydrocarbon-based surfactant, Triton X, was incorporated into some of the HF release etch solutions used for this work. The selection of Triton X to solve the present problem was motivated by its past use as a surfactant in buffered hydrofluoric acid (BHF) solutions in ULSI CMOS processes to improve yields when wet etching residual or native oxides in contact windows before metallization [22] . Briefly, Triton X enhances the ability of BHF to wet surfaces, and thus, to diffuse to the bottom of high-aspect-ratio contact windows and remove residual oxides. For the present purpose of removing oxide in tiny electrode-to-resonator gaps, the addition of Triton X to the HF release etch solution serves to (1) increase the ability of HF to wet surfaces, allowing it to more easily (and more quickly) diffuse into and etch away sacrificial oxide in the tiny gaps; (2) suppress the build-up of etch byproducts; and (3) reduce the adhesion of particulates on the beam surfaces. The use of surfactant-enriched HF also reduced the etch time required to release structures with 325 electrode-to-resonator gaps, from 45 min without the surfactant, to 25 min with it.
In addition to the above release-etchant modifications, extensive cleaning procedures were required immediately after release, involving repeated rinses in DI water, and sometimes even including an additional supercritical cleaning step. The latter was not needed to prevent stiction of devices [23] (since the high stiffness of VHF devices very effectively prevents sticking), but rather to clean devices and purge contaminants from gaps.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Several fabrication processes were run to achieve devices with varying electrode-to-resonator gaps from 300 to 1000
. Figs. 5 and 6 present wide-and zoomed-view scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) of a fabricated 37 MHz IF mixler device, indicating key dimensions and features. Table III summarizes the design of this mixler. In addition to mixler devices, process runs also included clamped-clamped beam mechanical resonator devices at various VHF frequencies. These were included to extract design parameter values (e.g., , , ) from the individual resonators making up the mixlers for purposes of verifying the analytical models of Sections II and III.
The use of the Triton X surfactant in the release solution was clearly beneficial to the yield rate of devices with electrode-to-resonator gaps smaller than 500 . In particular, without the use of surfactant-enriched HF in the release process, only about 25% of the mixlers with 325 -gaps on any given die were operable immediately after fabrication. The rest could not be operated without an additional postfabrication localized annealing step immediately before operation that burns away contaminants in the electrode-to-resonator gap and significantly raises the of devices, from about 500 to 2000 [20] . The use of surfactant-enriched HF in the release process increased the number of devices operable without annealing to about 75%. However, as described in [20] , annealing was still required to attain s around 2000. In addition, it should be noted that "anneal-activation" was not required for devices with electrode-to-resonator gaps larger than 500 .
To minimize parasitic capacitance, mixlers, as well as standalone resonators, were attached and bonded directly to circuit Fig. 1(b) , then evaluated inside a custom-built vacuum chamber under 50 pressure (provided by a turbo-molecular pump). Even at this low pressure, contaminants are still suspected in the system, perhaps due to outgassing from the board and electronics. An HP 8714C Network Analyzer was used with the above chamber and electronics to obtain frequency spectra for the stand-alone resonators and filters.
A. Resonator and Electrode-to-Resonator Gap Spacing
To obtain measured values for important mixler design parameters (e.g., , , and ), frequency characteristics for stand-alone mechanical resonators were obtained first. Fig. 7 presents the frequency characteristic for a 35.7 MHz, 325 -gapped mechanical resonator, measured under 50 vacuum with and without annealing. Here, a of 550 is seen, which is smaller than actually achievable due to a lack of annealing. Note that unannealed resonators are characterized here, because localized annealing will not be possible for the mixlers to be tested next. This is because dopant diffusion in polysilicon is much faster than in single-crystal silicon, so even short anneals at the temperatures produced seem to redistribute dopants in the mixler structure to the point of significantly lowering the resistance across the (supposedly nonconductive) coupling beam. To determine the needed values of and for proper mixler operation, an accurate value of the electrode-to-resonator gap spacing is required. However, as described in previous literature [8] , [21] , the electrode-to-resonator gap spacing is often difficult to specify exactly. In particular, is not specified solely by the sacrificial oxide thickness, but rather depends additionally on semiconductor depletion effects and the finite etch rate of polysilicon in HF during the release step, both of which can make the actual significantly larger than the sacrificial oxide thickness.
Among the more effective methods for determining an accurate value for in a given resonator is to first measure frequency as a function of dc-bias , then match the measured curve to that predicted by (21) using and the effective resonator thickness , as fitting variables. This procedure not only determines an accurate value for the actual , but also yields a value for that models the frequency-lowering effect of resonator topography [8] . Fig. 8 presents one such measured and matched curve for a micromechanical resonator fabricated alongside the mixlers in this paper. The matching procedure not only identifies the actual gap spacing and the effective thickness as 325 and 1.52 , respectively, for this resonator, but also, given the degree of matching, instills confidence in (21) . In addition, the fact that the extracted effective thickness is more than 25% smaller than the actual thickness of the structural material underscores the importance of topography for VHF clamped-clamped beam micromechanical resonators.
B. Frequency Versus Local Oscillator Amplitude
To verify the dependence of resonance frequency on the local oscillator amplitude predicted by (21) , Fig. 9 presents a plot of resonance frequency versus local oscillator amplitude for a 40.76-MHz mechanical resonator subjected to the input configuration shown in Fig. 1(b) , with . The theoretical prediction of (21) from a different run than did the mixlers of this paper, thus, the different gap spacing.)
C. Mixler Testing
The mixler device was first tested in IF filter mode, with , in order to verify that its filter function was operational. Using the fitted value of determined earlier, and using the determined above, the values for and required to flatten the IF passband of the 37-MHz 630-kHz bandwidth mechanical mixler structure were determined using (9) to both be 9.9 with and . For measurement, slightly smaller values for termination resistance of 5 each were used, in part to compensate for series resistance in the electrodes leading to the input and output resonators of the filter, and to alleviate problems with parasitic board capacitance. Table IV . It should be noted that, although adequate for IF applications, the performance of this filter does not convey the true Table III. potential of this technology. In particular, a much smaller insertion loss should be achievable via a properly vacuum-encapsulated device, for which contamination is not an issue, allowing resonator s on the order of 2000 [20] .
Mixler devices were then tested in full mixer-filter mode (i.e., with a nonzero ), using the setup shown in Fig. 11 and the inputs summarized in Table IV . Here, the output of a mixler device is monitored in the IF range (33-42 MHz) by a spectrum analyzer in MAX HOLD mode while the device is driven by an RF signal swept from 233-242 MHz, with a 200 MHz local oscillator voltage applied as in Fig. 1(b) . In MAX HOLD mode, the spectrum analyzer retains the highest measured value seen at the frequency of the signal being measured. Under this measurement mode, by sweeping the input frequency over one range (e.g., the RF range), while measuring over another (e.g., the IF range), a spectrum analyzer can obtain a transmission spectrum over a frequency range different from the input frequency range. Although several sweeps are usually required to obtain sufficiently smooth spectra, this measurement approach can yield transmission spectra as good as attainable via a network analyzer, but without the network analyzer's constraint for identical input and output frequency ranges. Such a measurement set-up is obviously ideal for characterizing the subject mixler device.
It should be noted that the buffers in Fig. 11 are needed in this off-chip measurement system to reduce capacitive loading by coaxial lines, which when combined with the 5 s used for the mixler under test, can introduce low frequency poles that reduce the 3-dB bandwidth of the measurement system to the point of denying measurement. These buffers would not be required in the fully integrated communication transceiver application targeted by these mixler devices, where transistor and micromechanical circuits are integrated onto single silicon chips [24] - [30] , eliminating to a large extent the effects of capacitive loading. In the meantime, however, although the buffers do alleviate coax-derived losses, and hence make measurement possible, they do not eliminate finite bandwidth losses, since poles resulting from their input capacitance and the finite unity gain bandwidth of their op amps still contribute significant loss at 37 MHz. This loss will need to be subtracted out (i.e., baseline corrected) when determining the insertion loss of the mixler.
Using the above measurement strategy, the procedure for evaluating a 37 MHz mixler was as follows: Fig. 12 , which shows the output spectrum of the mixler under RF excitation, as measured by a spectrum analyzer in MAX HOLD mode. Table IV summarizes other aspects of the input configuration used. It should be noted that, as indicated in Table IV , the particular mixler spectrum of Fig. 12 was measured with the I/O and tuning electrodes of the input resonator combined. By combining these electrodes, is made larger than , so as to enhance the conversion gain of the mixing function, as predicted by (40). The fact that the IF filter spectrum is seen as the output under RF excitation clearly indicates downconversion and filtering.
A through measurement, in which the mixler device is bypassed by a short-circuit, is also included in Fig. 12 , where losses from a combination of the low-frequency poles mentioned above and board parasitics are clearly seen. From the difference between this curve and the IF spectrum's peak signal, the total combined mixer conversion and filter insertion loss is 13 dB. Considering the 3.5 dB filter insertion loss measured in Fig. 10 , the conversion loss is 9.5 dB, which is consistent with the prediction of (42) when using the stated and values, and when accounting for the combined I/O-tuning electrode composition of the input resonator port. A more complete summary of the excitation signal levels used and performance obtained via this evaluation is included in Table IV .
D. Mixler Gain Versus Local Oscillator Amplitude
To further verify the accuracy of (40), the RF-to-IF gain of the 37-MHz mixler was measured as a function of local oscil- . The results for a 17.5-MHz version of the mixler are plotted in Fig. 13 , alongside the theoretical prediction of (40), showing very good agreement between theory and measurement. Given the confidence that this and the previous result instill in (40), it is highly likely that the combined conversion-insertion loss of 5 dB predicted by (41) in Section III could be achieved if a signal generator capable of generating a local oscillator amplitude equal to were available.
E. Mixler Port-to-Port Isolation
In addition to the intended mixler parameters, the LO-to-IF, LO-to-RF, and RF-to-IF isolations were also measured for the mixler of Fig. 5 . Results from these measurements are summarized in Table IV . It should be noted that, although already quite good, the data seen in Table IV most likely do not represent the true isolation capability of this technology, mainly because the device under test did not benefit from any planned shielding strategies. For example, if the device were fully integrated, and if the substrate were grounded instead of floating (as is the case for the devices of this work), then feedthrough currents associated with board and substrate parasitics would be eliminated, and the LO-to-IF and RF-to-IF path would pass through the mixler structure itself. Given the degree of feedthrough suppression afforded by dc-biasing the output resonator of the mixler, described in Section IV, the RF-to-IF and LO-to-IF isolations in this case should be substantially better, by several orders of magnitude.
VI. MEASUREMENT VERSUS THEORY
In addition to designed and measured values, Tables III and  IV , and Figs. 8-10 and 13, also include computed numbers and curves obtained via the analytical formulations of Sections II and III, and via SPICE simulations for the case of Fig. 10 using equivalent circuits similar to those presented in [8] . Tables III  and IV list input or computed values under the "Input/Sim." and "Simulated" columns, respectively.
Only three major adjustments to the input data were required in order to match computed values to measured ones:
1) The coupling beam location was changed from the design value of 2.7
to a computation input value of 3.1 in order to match the simulated bandwidth to the measured one. This is a reasonable modification given that the coupling beam actually has a finite width, so the actual coupling location is not necessarily at the point coinciding with the center of the coupling beam width, but could be elsewhere along this width. 2) The of the individual resonators used in the mixler was changed from the 550 measured on a 35.7-MHz resonator, to 500, in order to match the simulated insertion loss to the measured value. This is also quite reasonable, given that can easily vary by this amount from device to device.
3) The termination resistor values for simulation were increased slightly above the actual experimental values to match the simulated filter passband ripple with that of the measurement. This too is reasonable, given that the series resistance in the I/O interconnect where metal is not present can be appreciable. Each of these modifications is emphasized via boldface printing in Tables III and IV. With the above minor stipulations, the analytical formulations of Sections II and III are clearly quite accurate in predicting mixler performance. In particular, the new formulation for the integrated and the use of an effective thickness contribute positively to the degree of matching seen between theory and measurement. Given that the analytical formulation of this work predicts noise figures on the order of 5 dB in properly operated mixlers, such devices have great potential for use in paradigm-shifting MEMS-based transceiver architectures aimed at enhancing communication robustness and lowering RF power consumption [1] .
VII. CONCLUSION
Micromechanical mixler devices have been demonstrated with IF frequencies in the low VHF range and SSB noise figures around 13 dB-performance on par with other mixer/filter combinations, both active and passive. Downconversion and filtering of RF signals from 200 MHz has been achieved. The need for large voltages, both ac magnitudes and dc bias levels, remains an issue for the mixlers of this work, but can be alleviated in future versions if smaller electrode-to-resonator gaps are utilized. Alternatively, if larger impedances are allowed, which would be the case in fully integrated systems where both transistors and micromechanics are integrated together to reduce node capacitances, smaller gaps may not even be needed, and in fact larger gaps may be preferred for dynamic range reasons [17] . The verified analytical theory presented predicts that these approaches, coupled with more conductive interconnect, should actually allow mixler devices with substantially better noise figure than demonstrated here, which might then make possible paradigm-shifting MEMS-based transceiver architectures aimed at enhancing communication robustness and lowering RF power consumption [1] .
